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Nineteen Group acquires
Emergency Services Show
THE AWARD-winning Nineteen
Group has acquired Broden Media
Limited, the organisers of The
Emergency Services Show and
publishers of Emergency Services
Times magazine.
On the back of the purchase of
Western Business Exhibitions and
investment from Phoenix Equity
Partners, the acquisition of Broden
Media Limited adds another major
event at the NEC in Birmingham to
the Nineteen Group portfolio as well
as another leading publication with
Emergency Services Times.
Broden Media Limited delivers
the very successful annual ‘The
Emergency Services Show’ at the

NEC, in September each year. This
year the show takes place from 18-19
September, in the largest space at the
NEC, Hall 5.
The Emergency Services Show is a
two-day event bringing together all
disciplines from the emergency
services sector.
The exhibition is in its 14th year
and features over 450 exhibiting
companies including leading names
in vehicles and fleet, technology,
medical and fire-fighting equipment,
search and rescue and much more.

NEBOSH Top up Certificates
RRC IS the UK’s leading HSE
training provider, having helped well
over a million students achieve
professional success it leads the way
in health and safety training.
Achieving a NEBOSH Certificate
is a huge success and can improve
future career prospects. However,
another benefit is that if students
have been awarded the NEBOSH
National or International General,
Construction or Fire Certificate in
the last 5 years they are exempt from
Unit IGC1/NGC1, and can gain a
further NEBOSH Certificate by
simply ‘topping-up’ by completing
the appropriate second unit.
All RRC NEBOSH General, Fire
and Construction Certificate courses
are unitised so can be topped up by
classroom training or an online

course. Having two or more
NEBOSH Certificates helps
individuals to stand out to employers
and can improve career prospects by
having this additional specialised
knowledge.
Gary Fallaize, RRC’s managing
director said, ‘’Certificate Top-ups
are great because they recognise the
learning you have already achieved
and allow you a quick route to gain
that additional knowledge and
NEBOSH Certificate.”
Visit www.rrc.co.uk
Tel: 020 89443100

Trigion now offers fire systems
SECURITY SPECIALISTS Trigion
has strengthened its offer with the
launch of a new fire systems
business.
The fire systems business will be
headed-up by Neil Twigg, a highly
respected professional with over 20years’ experience in the fire and
safety industry. Specifically
appointed by Trigion to lead the
newly-formed division, Neil has
worked on a wide range of projects,
from fire alarm systems for small
commercial premises, to complex
detection and suppression systems
for blue chip national account
customers, industrial complexes and
data centres.
Trigion’s new fire protection
measures will include fire alarm
installation and maintenance,
emergency lighting fitting and

upkeep, active fire protection
systems provision and preservation,
including sprinklers, water-mist and
gaseous fire extinguishing systems,
passive fire protection systems
maintenance and remedial works,
including fire doors, fire
compartmentation and fire stopping.
Paul Grist, director of Trigion
Security Services, said, “We are
delighted to bring to market our new
fire systems service, which perfectly
complements our already established
security offer. We are now able to
offer our clients a total end-to-end
fire and security solution, which
means all their safety needs can be
taken care of through just one single
supplier.
For more information, visit
www.trigion.co.uk
Tel: 020 8308 5050

